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C ngineers supports construction of
advanced MRF in Maine
180,000-ton per ear MRF to deplo unique process technolog that recovers
and converts mixed waste materials into high-value commodities
Januar 23, 2018

C ngineers, ased out of Long each, California, hired as the Independent ngineer and
Construction Monitor  Fieright LLC, recentl sumitted the due diligence report supporting the
construction of an advanced materials recover and processing facilit (MRF) in Hampden, Maine.

The 180,000-ton per ear MRF

will deplo unique process technolog that recovers and converts

mixed waste materials into high-value commodities, supporting Maine's priorities of ‘reduce, reuse,
reccle' over disposal. The facilit will serve 83 municipalities and pulic entities represented  the
Municipal Review Committee, a non-profit organization that currentl manages the waste disposal
activities in astern and Northern Maine, and plans to start accepting waste from their municipal
customers in the second quarter of this ear.

According to Fieright, the compan and its vendors are providing the Hampden facilit with advanced
technologies that have een proven at its demonstration facilit in Lawrenceville, Virginia, at man
automated material recover facilities in the United tates and in urope. The end product is cleaner
and provides more diverse tpes of materials that can then e reused to create new products.

The Hampden facilit features an advanced MRF with a high degree of separation, recover, and
monetization of commodit products, and then emplos additional processes for generating clean
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cellulose, engineered fuels, and iogas from traditionall non-recclale materials. Hired for the firm's
technical expertise and experience planning large municipal solid waste and iogas programs and
facilities, C provided an in-depth examination and analsis of the technologies, program sustainailit,
and potential economic impacts of the facilit.

"We want to encourage sustainale materials management ecause it reduces our dependence on
landfilling and other disposal options and this facilit does that," stated o Gardner, C ngineers
enior VP. "The technologies at the Hampden facilit will help citizens, local municipalities, and private
waste haulers to offset the impact of China's an on their reccling programs  processing more
municipal solid waste into high-value commodities."

An MW drum pulper in operation, in pain.
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